MINUTES
Community and Economic Development Commission
Village of La Grange
October 30, 2017
Joint Workshop with Village Board
I.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL:
A joint meeting of the Community and Economic Development Commission and Village
Board was held on October 30, 2017 in the Auditorium of the Village Hall at 53 South La
Grange Road, La Grange, IL and was convened at 8:20 p.m. by Chairman Russ Riberto.
Present: Commissioners Arnold, Augustine, Buttron, Carlson (arrived while meeting in
progess) Cassidy, Dillon, Janevski, Palmer, Sher, Washington, and Chairman Riberto.
Absent: Commissioners DiDomenico, Hall, Stiles, and Wimbush
Also Present: Trustees Gale, Holder, Kotynek, and Kuchler; President Livingston; LGBA
President Kathy Dierkes, LGBA Executive Director Nancy Cummings; Jerry Burjan of
Burcor Properties; Dan Chopp of Chopp Commercial Real Estate; Bridget Lane of
Business Districts, Inc; Diane Williams of Business Districts Inc.; Village Manager Andri
Peterson; Finance Director Lou Cipparone; Public Works Director Ryan Gillingham;
Charity Jones, Community Development Director.

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
On motion by Commissioner Janevski, seconded by Commissioner Palmer, the minutes of
the August 10, 2017 Community and Economic Development Commission meeting were
approved.

III.

Discussion of Community & Economic Development Matters
Community Development Director Charity Jones and Bridget Lane and Diane Williams of
Business Districts Inc. presented the preliminary results of a retail market assessment. The
assessment included analysis of trends related to retail spending, rental rates, and vacancy
data. It also defined peer downtowns against which La Grange can benchmark itself. The
presentation also included examples of successful economic development policies and
strategies that may be useful to La Grange. Following the presentation was a period of
discussion related to the topics within the presentation. Among the comments,
Commissioner Augustine noted that she liked the idea of creating more mini-events, like
Geneva did with an outdoor fire pit. Commissioner Janevski noted that the Commission
could look at repurposing some public parking areas as public gathering spaces.
Commissioner Dillon suggested that a service to connect potential customers to all the
available services in La Grange would be useful. Commissioner Carlson suggested that in
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addition to looking at vacancy rates, staff should consider how long spaces remain vacant;
if spaces are turning over, that suggests demand remains high and vacancy is not
problematic. Commissioner Palmer noted that growing the local daytime population would
support local retail establishments but that many buildings do not easily accommodate
upper floor office use because they lack elevators. Commissioner Janevski suggested the
Village focus its marketing toward marketing experiences within the 20 minute drive time
area identified within the report.

V.

ADJOURNMENT:
There being nothing further to come before the Community and Economic Development
Commission, a motion was made by Commissioner Palmer and seconded by
Commissioner Arnold that the meeting be adjourned at 9:45 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted:
Charity Jones
Community Development Director

VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
Community Development Department

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Community and Economic Development Commission

FROM:

Charity Jones, AICP, Community Development Director

DATE:

February 01, 2018

RE:

Community Branding

Background
On October 30, 2017 the CEDC and Village Board held a joint workshop on economic development.
During the workshop, the results of a retail market assessment were presented. Attached to this
memo is the final market assessment report from Business Districts, Inc.

Attachments
1. La Grange Market Assessment Update – November 2017

November 2017

Village Board Workshop Summary
La Grange Market Assessment Update

Introduction
La Grange has a charming commercial center where residents gather and visitors find independent
businesses that are not offered in their communities. With the Internet impacting stores everywhere,
Village leaders seek to preserve and enhance this important Village asset both to protect its sales tax
revenue and to maintain the Downtown’s positive impact on La Grange’s regional image. The first step
of this goal is to update the Village’s understanding of its market, which was last studied in 2004. In
October 2017, BDI assisted the Village of LaGrange staff in updating its 2004 Market assessment. BDI
was charged to document current market conditions and suggest policies than could help make local
businesses even more economically sustainable and ideally positioned in the regional marketplace. The
update was presented in an October 30, 2017 joint meeting of the Village Board and Community &
Economic Development Commission. The material that follows summarizes the data gathered by BDI
and offers a Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) outline to guide strategic
planning. The attached data supplement documents peer communities and provides demographic and
market data that may inform specific businesses and answer detailed questions.

Existing Conditions
A clear understanding of the national, regional, and local market conditions is key to developing a plan
that both supports existing uses and identifies market supported new opportunities for La Grange. This
knowledge enables Village to identify policies that fit a future market positioning and related strategy
that improves the local economy and the Village tax base.

Sales
La Grange is at the center within a group of fully built-out communities with a stable distribution of
retail sales totaling slightly more than $1 billion. For the past 5-years, these sales have grown by inflation
and the split among the communities has been consistent.
Table 1

Countryside
La Grange
Western Springs
Brookfield
LaGrange Park
Total Sales

2012
62%
15%
9%
9%
5%

Total Retail Sales Split by Community
2013
2014
63%
62%
15%
15%
8%
9%
8%
8%
5%
5%

2015
64%
15%
9%
7%
5%

$890,502,200 $945,528,570 $985,137,262 $1,024,433,762

2016
63%
15%
9%
8%
5%
$1,039,857,898

Source: Illinois Department of Revenue 2016 Sales Tax Report; BDI

Countryside obtains a dominate share of sales because it has more high volume, large format retailers
such as auto dealerships and mass merchandisers.
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The distribution of sales in restaurants is quite different, with La Grange joining Countryside in
dominating the sales split.
Table 2

Countryside
LaGrange
Brookfield
Western Springs
LaGrange Park
Total Sales

Total Restaurant Sales Split by Community
2012
2013
2014
2015
38%
37%
41%
40%
41%
40%
38%
38%
10%
10%
9%
10%
6%
7%
7%
7%
6%
6%
5%
5%
$91,600,322
$98,568,294 $110,577,838 $116,780,636

2016
40%
35%
11%
8%
6%
$125,189,673

Source: Illinois Department of Revenue 2016 Sales Tax Report; BDI
Figure 1

The faster growth in restaurant sales, a 37% increase in the past 5-years versus the 17% increase in total
retail sales, mirrors a national increase in restaurant industry sales. Figure 1 illustrates this national
growth.

There are nuances to restaurant growth, as consumers serve more fully prepared meals at home and
restaurateurs respond with formats that support that behavior change. Quick service businesses have
innovated with healthier options, more customization, and refurbishing locations. Countryside added
the national leader in achieving volume with these innovations, Chick-fil-a, where the average store has
sales of $4.4 million.
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Rents
Healthy stores and restaurants generally allocate 5% to 8% of sales to rent net of taxes, insurance, and
common area maintenance. Business owners pay a premium for space that promises higher sales
because additional profits from a sales increase more than offsets the higher rent cost. Property owners
invest in maintenance and improvement to properties, achieving a better return on investment due to
higher rents.
Since rent is propriety information for both the building owner and tenant, the only publically available
available rent information is asking prices for vacant properties. Existing businesses with older leases will
generally be paying lower rents. Also, landlords often offer existing businesses lower rents to avoid the
costs of tenant turnover. In La Grange, published asking rents vary from $18 to $25 per square foot.
Table 3 reports that sales per square foot between $225 and $500 would support those rents.
Table 3

Sales Supporting Rent
8%
5%
$18.00
$225.00 $360.00
$25.00
$312.50 $500.00
Source: Loopnet.com; BDI

Research completed by Village staff reveals that that La Grange’s 2016 mean sales per square foot are as
documented in Table 4.
Table 4

Category

2016
Mean
All Businesses
$229
Restaurants
$380
Full Service Restaurants Only
$342
Counter Service Restaurants Only
$428
Retailers
$218
There is a balance of sales and rents in Downtown La Grange.

Vacancy
Commercial vacancy is defined as space no longer generating income that is not yet under contract with
a new tenant. This not necessarily the same as empty space because tenants can leave space before
their lease expires and continue to pay rent. Also, three months to a year may pass between when a
tenant takes an option on space and when their business opens. Delay may involve obtaining permits,
designing and building out the space, and negotiating aspects of the lease. As Table 5 reports, the
vacancy in Downtown La Grange is lower in the traditional space than in La Grange Crossing.
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Table 5

Traditional Space
La Grange Crossing
Total

Downtown La Grange Vacancy
Square Feet
%
24,400
6.1%
11,000
20%
35,400
7.9%

Units
9
2
11

%
7%
17%
8%

Source: Village of La Grange; BDI

With the CBRE Market research reporting that the Chicago region’s overall vacancy is 10.5%, the
traditional Downtown La Grange space vacancy rate is at an acceptable level. The larger spaces in La
Grange Crossing that were built for specific national tenants present a greater challenge.

Logical Markets
La Grange residents are justifiably proud of and strongly connected to their Downtown, but, as existing
sales prove, Downtown business must serve a larger market. La Grange residents are projected by
demographers to spend $25.5 million on restaurant meals, but current sales in La Grange restaurants is
$43.3 million. Clearly, successful businesses are attracting from a larger market than La Grange
residents. Current consumer behavior research suggests that the non-resident markets most important
to the success of Downtown La Grange are a nearby area without its own cluster of walkable
independent businesses, the no excuses market, and a destination market within a 20-minute drive that
customers search for unique businesses and use an app for directions to find, the “Smart Phone
Market.”

No Excuses Market
Figure 2 illustrates the No Excuses Market.

Figure 2
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Customers living within this market can drive to Downtown La Grange in less than 10-minutes. Because
Downtown La Grange provides conveniences such as Walgreen’s, Trader Joes, and a variety of quick
take-out restaurants, it can be the routine choice to meet every day needs of this market’s residents and
employees. This “No excuses” market also identifies the homes of bicyclists who can travel to downtown
La Grange in 15-minutes or less, and includes the half-mile pedestrian market. These markets draw
recreational users to the convenience mix. The “No Excuses Market” is the primary trade area for
Downtown La Grange.

Smart Phone Market
Figure 3 illustrate the geography of the Smart Phone market.

Figure 3

Although Downtown La Grange’s most singular businesses gain the most sales from this market, the
area is vital to all business because it introduces customers to nearby conveniences and the community.
The stores attracting this market also give Downtown La Grange a distinctive character that
differentiates it from other shopping alternatives. It is important to note that, although the sales volume
from this market is a smaller percent of the Downtown’s total volume, these marginal sales add
significantly to the profits of all businesses and, without destination customers, few businesses can meet
their operational goals.
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Market Comparison
Table 6 provides a basic comparison of the demographics of these markets and spending information on
the very important restaurant business category.
Population
Average Household Size
Pop Density/Mile
Median Age
Per Capita Income
Employees
Jobs per Household
Restaurant Spending
Restaurant Sales
Market Share (Sales/Spending)

Community
15,701
2.7
6,227
42.0
$55,374
10,258
1.8
$25,484,347
$45,287,000
177.7%

Pedestrian
5,444
2.3
6,918
42.2
$52,639
4,789
2.0
$9,510,353
476%

No Excuses
Smart Phone
75,530
705,945
2.5
2.7
4,660
4,139
42.7
38.7
$40,138
$35,931
35,798
407,182
1.2
1.6
$114,772,809 $921,452,127
39.5%

4.9%

Source: 2014 Experian, Inc. All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc., BDI

This comparison shows that Downtown La Grange has underlying character to support its market
attraction. The community and pedestrian density always provides a lively crowd. With the regional
average at 1.4 jobs per household, both the La Grange count of 1.8 and the very close pedestrian count
of 2.0 jobs per household verify a stronger than typical daytime customer base. Higher per capita
income in the pedestrian and community markets helps attract more distant customers seeking more
sophisticated products.

Preparing for the Future
There is a critical transition impacting both the retail and distribution commercial sectors, as stores join
with Internet purchasing to create an “omni-channel” approach to satisfying customers. This transition
means that, while past retail success focused on bringing people to goods, future retail success often will
involve bringing goods to people. Retailers are offering their customers the opportunity to browse and
place orders online with the quick-in-store same day pickup option. This is online shopping without
having to wait for your item to ship. For large format retailers, this trend translates into having smaller
and fewer stores, because the consumer has made the decision at home and will travel to obtain those
goods. Thus, display areas or a large sales floors are no longer needed. Following this trend, more than
10,000 national chain stores are expected to close this year. Smaller often independent retailers,
respond to this change by having an Internet presence and increasing sales by attracting business from
the larger “Smart Phone Market.” Downtown La Grange was impacted by this national context when it
lost both Borders and Pier One as La Grange Crossing tenants. Additionally, local independent retailers
report losing sales to more aggressive internet participants.
Downtown La Grange is well prepared for this future because it has Internet resilient business such as
Walgreens, Trader Joes, numerous eateries, and a variety of boutique exercise businesses. The challenge
is to accommodate new formats that were not imagined when Downtown La Grange buildings were
constructed and it regulations were established. Examples of these emerging formats include:
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•

•

•
•

Nordstrom Local a 3,000-square foot test concept where Nordstrom customers can make,
retrieve, and return internet orders as well as meet with shopping consultants and alteration
specialists.
Trunk Club (Opened in Hinsdale last year) is an internet business that mails wardrobe update
items to customers regularly but seeks locations where new customer can experience the
quality, so they are more comfortable ordering on line. These locations are temporary and
based on finding location convenient to potential customers.
The Edit is a national business that subleases space to a curated group of Internet retailers who
temporarily offer customers an opportunity to interact with products.
Services that educate and promote merchandise such as cooking and language schools

Associated with these new formats are sponsored community events that make lifetime memories such
as Downtown La Grange’s recent Outdoor Piano, and recurring farmer’s market. With families
increasingly retreating to home based “screens,” it is important to provide gathering places that
encourage the larger community to leave home and meet one another.
Preparing for these formats may require changes in physical space and occupancy policies. The new
space possibilities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Splitting space for smaller stores
Allowing stores within a store
Expecting shorter leases
Allowing seasonal businesses
Considering Storefront a retail space version of Airbnb
Reserving Parking for Buy Online Pick-up In Store (BOPIS) and UberEATS
Providing for ride sharing that encourages customers to linger during an evening out

The Downtown La Grange business community must also be receptive to the changes in customers and
markets. Key to this work is defining its role with Village government and as part of existing and future
partnerships. Other actions include:
•
•
•

•
•

Fostering ongoing communication between the organization’s private sector members and the
Village.
Managing to market trends (future), not nostalgia (past), identifying creative ways to increase
business and downtown sales.
Creating downtown experiences through special events and business promotions. To provide
the best possible downtown experience, evaluate each event annually to promote quality and
ensure that the events match market trends and create memories for residents and visitors.
Working with the Village to facilitate business growth, including providing technical support for
downtown entrepreneurs, supporting business expansions, and enabling temporary uses.
Working with the Village to identify regulatory process improvements and financial Incentives,
as appropriate
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Strategic Direction Summary
With no single, obvious path into the changing future of retail, it is useful to guide planning with the
strategic framework of a Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) structure.

Differentiating Strengths
La Grange is very desirable community with too many strengths to focus a strategic discussion and
therefore this list emphasizes the positive elements of the community that make it different from other
communities.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tradition as a dining and shopping destination
Combination of local and national businesses (Trader Joes)
Nearby Employment
Theater
Government location
Municipal investment in streetscape and infrastructure
Human scale

Weaknesses
A long history of honest evaluation and remediation work has reduced the issues that Downtown La
Grange must mitigate to be successful.
•
•
•

Ogden and the railroad tracks splits new development from traditional Downtown
Traditional buildings that cannot easily be reconfigured to meet current tenant size and interior
buildout requirements
Some east west streets with less attractive properties awaiting redevelopment

Opportunities
Downtown La Grange operates in a regional and national business environment experiencing changes
that must be capitalized on to insure continuing success.
•
•
•
•

Housing turnover from Boomers to young families
“Google Maps” directed customers
Rising interest in fully prepared food (dine in and out)
New lower cost advertising media

Threats
There are market forces that can impair the success of Downtown La Grange unless the Village
recognizes and prepares a response to them.
•
•
•

Slow regional growth
Internet paradigm shift
Shorter leases that make extensive interior remodeling unjustifiable
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Appendix 1: Peer Communities Analysis
Overview
In understanding downtown’s markets and opportunities, five (5) peer communities were identified,
researched, and interviewed to understand successful strategies and tactics that have supported their
downtown’s market supported growth. These peer communities include: Elmhurst, Geneva, Glen Ellyn,
and Wilmette within the Chicago area, and Zionsville, Indiana, an Indianapolis suburb. These peer
downtowns share similar market, but not necessarily identical, characteristics with downtown La
Grange. For example, as shown in Table 1, all of the communities are higher income. Each peer also
represents a distinct approach to sustaining downtown growth and recognizing the impact of broader
regional and national market forces on their downtown and its businesses.
Table 1: Selected Demographics for Peer Downtowns
Selected Demographics: Peers by Community
Total Population
Employees
Average Household (HH) Income
Downtown Vacancy Rate (Current)
Downtown Rents (General Range PSF)

LaGrange
15,701
10,157
$151,137
7.9%
$18-$25

Elmhurst
45,078
28,199
$138,749
*8%
$25-$30

Glen Ellyn
27,979
9,158
$141,840
2.0%
$16-$23

Geneva
22,019
12,737
$136,622
6.7%
$14-$35

Wilmette
27,451
6,606
$202,626
6.2%
$18-$32

Zionsville
25,017
12,339
$149,197
5.0%
$14-$24

Sources: © 2014 Easy Analytic Software, Inc. (EASI®) All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.; DataUSA; CMAP MetroPulse Community Profiles; Illinois
Department of Revenue; LoopNet; BDI.

The competitive context for any downtown is less about what’s occurring in neighboring communities
and more about how that downtown tells the story of its community (and business strengths) and
defines its market position within its larger market geography or region. The importance of creating
downtown’s unique experience for residents and visitors ensures that both groups are attracted to La
Grange’s authenticity as a special place. Given that options for business growth or redevelopment vary
among both the peer and neighboring downtowns, La Grange’s focus--making its downtown the best at
serving its identified markets--will generate sales, interest, downtown affinity, and investment.
Each peer downtown’s business mix is displayed in Table 2 below (ground-floor businesses only, upper
story businesses excluded). For comparison purposes, Table 2’s business mix percentages are calculated
based upon units, or the number of individual businesses, in each downtown.
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Table 2: Downtown Business Mix by Peer Downtown
Downtown Business Mixes by Peer Community
LaGrange
Total # of Downtown Businesses
133

Elmhurst
190

Glen Ellyn
206

Geneva
271

Wilmette
122

Zionsville
160

Mix Percentage by Category
Retail
31.6%
21.1%
23.8%
32.8%
27.0%
33.8%
Restaurants
31.6%
22.6%
11.2%
17.3%
20.5%
14.4%
Full Service
18.0%
13.2%
7.8%
11.4%
12.3%
7.5%
Counter Service
13.5%
9.5%
3.4%
5.9%
8.2%
6.9%
Other*
38.3%
71.6%
61.7%
46.9%
50.0%
51.9%
*Other included Service Businesses, Professional Practices, and Salons/Spas. Institutional and cultural/entertainment uses were
excluded from the Total # of Downtown Businesses and the Other calculation.
Sources: Municipal and downtown websites and business directories for each community; local staff/downtown organization interviews; BDI.

Overall, La Grange’s downtown mix compares favorably with the peer communities. The peers have
significantly higher percentages of ‘Other’ businesses. (‘Other’ is defined within Table 2 above.) This
category includes service businesses, professional practices, salons and spas, institutional, and cultural
and entertainment uses. Downtown La Grange’s ‘Other’ category percentage is lower for two (2)
reasons--professional practices are not permitted as a ground floor use and LaGrange’s higher
proportion of restaurants among total downtown businesses. Wilmette, with a similar number of
business units, also does not permit professional practices on the ground level. Their ‘Other’ category
includes higher numbers of service businesses and salons/spas than La Grange.
All of the peer communities indicate that most business growth and current market interest are coming
from two business categories--restaurant operators and varied service business owners. Only two
communities, Zionsville and Geneva, are experiencing occasional interest from independent retailers in
downtown locations. Both downtowns have and continue to function as regional shopping destinations;
both have multiple, strong retailer clusters. These interested retailers are experienced entrepreneurs,
operating one (1) or more stores in the surrounding region. For example, recent inquiries in Geneva
were from retailers, with stores in Downers Grove and Glen Ellyn, seeking to open another location in
downtown Geneva.
Among the peers, the growth of the “Other’ category continues to expand emerging downtown clusters.
The most significant example is Elmhurst’s fitness and wellness cluster. As shown in Table 2, 71.6% of
downtown Elmhurst’s mix is categorized as ‘Other.’ This fitness cluster comprises nearly 12% of
downtown Elmhurst’s ‘Other’ category. New tenants, including Fitness Formula Club, will increase these
unit numbers. In addition to ‘Other’ category growth, all peer downtowns include businesses that
combine multiple use categories, such as the combination breakfast/lunch restaurant sharing space (and
ownership) with an art gallery.
Real estate market attributes in each community fall within a comparable range. Vacancy rates vary
somewhat but are generally low. La Grange and the downtown peers also have similar asking rent
ranges.
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What’s Working in Peer Downtowns
The peer downtowns share five (5) common attributes, incorporating various strategies and tactics are
used to support business growth:
•

•

•

•

Ongoing and strong local partnerships. All of the peer municipalities have strong partnerships
with all local economic development entities. For Geneva, Wilmette, and Zionsville, the
partnership is with their Chamber of Commerce. In Glen Ellyn and Elmhurst, this active
partnership also includes their downtown management organizations. Each partner also has a
clearly defined role in supporting downtown growth. These partnerships can also be ad hoc.
Elmhurst has partnered with Elmhurst College’s art department to decorate windows in vacant
spaces and with downtown’s nearby museums to open seasonal retail stores. Each peer’s
strong partnerships with downtown’s private sector interests are also important.
‘Hands on’ local processes and relationships. The peer communities place a strong emphasis on
building relationships with new business owners locating downtown and on maintaining those
relationships after business opening. Wilmette’s process starts right after leasing. The necessary
Village departments, involved in permitting, meet at the lease space with the owner to provide
a clear understanding of what can and cannot be done with the lease space. This makes the
process understandable to the owner and facilitates quicker opening. For all of its small
businesses, Elmhurst City staff and members of the City’s Economic Development Commission
routinely visit businesses downtown and in other commercial districts to identify specific small
business concerns and maintain ongoing communications.
Managing to market trends (future), not nostalgia (past). Downtown leaders in each peer
recognize the impact of major market shifts on their downtowns and are actively working to
ensure downtown’s future economic strength. All of the peer downtowns work to create a
unique experience, generally through special events and promotions. The Chambers of
Commerce organize all events in three (3) downtowns. Elmhurst City Centre (ECC), Elmhurst’s
downtown organization, organizes a comprehensive calendar of high quality and varied
downtown events. (ECC is also responsible for most of downtown’s physical appearance
through its maintenance contracts.) Glen Ellyn’s downtown organization organizes events
exclusively to generate business sales, and the Chamber organizes most special events. In
addition, the peers have supported temporary uses within their downtowns, primarily by
figuring out ways to apply local regulations to enable these uses. The peers understand that the
success of these unique uses generate interest, economic and otherwise, in their downtowns.
Zionsville’s Moody’s Meats started their own seasonal pop-up to promote their line of smoked
meats. Wilmette modified certain occupancy requirements for a temporary retailer that sells
cashmere sweaters in the fall and winter.
Facilitate new business growth. For the peers, efforts on new business growth encompasses
three (3) aspects: facilitating cluster growth within their downtown mix; aiding current business
owners expanding or opening a new concept; and business support. All of these efforts are
intended to enable greater sales and investment in downtown’s businesses and properties.
Geneva has provided individualized training to aid businesses in selling online through their
websites and in how to build an online community of customers. Glen Ellyn’s downtown
organization actively promotes downtown businesses and their sales platforms through their
online presence. Zionsville has focused on business expansion. Town staff and its
Redevelopment Corporation have used downtown incentives to assist with business expansions
and the opening of new businesses by current owners. These same incentives have also been
used by Zionsville to aid downtown’s small office users to increase downtown’s employee
3

numbers. Several of Geneva’s established restaurateurs have opened new downtown
restaurant concepts in their downtown’s larger vacancies.
The peer communities differ in their use of incentives. Wilmette, as Village policy, does not provide
incentives. Elmhurst has three (3) primary incentive programs and uses them for a range of downtown
projects. These incentives are funded by the downtown Tax Increment Financing district, or TIF, expiring
in 2021.
In addition to the common efforts, peer downtowns are directly addressing certain issues specific to
their downtowns and communities. Zionsville wants to develop downtown housing on two (2) key sites
in their downtown. Previous rental housing proposals have failed due to resident objections. Owneroccupied housing is now proposed for one site. Geneva, like many downtowns, is beginning to address
business succession as many downtown retailers wish to retire. Geneva is also working with property
owners to attract interested retailers to certain side street locations adjacent to downtown’s better
retail locations.
How Peers Measure Downtown Success
The peers examined for downtown La Grange continue to refine their definition of economic success.
The municipal officials and downtown managers in these peer communities agree that strong
relationships with their downtown business and property owners are more important than metrics to
sustained success. The metrics applied in each downtown vary, based upon their individual strategies.
These same measurements are viewed as incomplete indicators of any downtown’s economic strengths.
Also, metrics can and should change over time, given market shifts. Downtown Geneva is currently
reviewing internally how they measure success and whether those measurements actually tell City staff
what they need to know to sustain future growth. Examples of current metrics used to monitor
downtown’s economic progress from the peer downtowns include:

•

•

•

•
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In addition to calculating typical vacancy rates (by unit and square footage), understanding the
amount of available space leased each quarter and annually serves as an indication of market
interest and activity.
Developing a confidential sales reporting system for merchants to report period sales and
indicate any sales increases and decreases. The data is reported to and aggregated by the
downtown organization, and then, the aggregated results are provided to Village staff. This data
identifies downtown sales trends, provides indications of merchant or sector performance, and
guides business promotion activities.
Locally, calculating downtown’s sales tax revenue from Illinois’ municipal sales tax data. These
internal (and confidential) analyses represent an important method of quantifying downtown’s
economic importance to the community.
Measuring inquiries from potential business tenants and from the real estate professionals helps
peer community officials to understand who is looking for space in their downtown, why, and
how to assist them.
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2017 Demographic Summary Report for Village of LaGrange
Population Demographics
Total Population

15,701

Population Density (Pop/Sq Mi)

6,226.54

Total Households

5,730

Male

7,592 48.4%

Female

8,108 51.6%

Population by Race
White

14,096 89.8%

Black

678 4.3%

American Indian or Alaska Native

22 0.1%

Asian/Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander

261 1.7%

Some Other Race

322 2.1%

Two or More Races

321 2.1%

Hispanic

1,191 7.6%

Not Hispanic or Latino

14,509 92.4%

Population by Age
0 to 4

952 6.1%

5 to 14

2,653 16.9%

15 to 19

1,176 7.5%

20 to 24

594 3.8%

25 to 34

1,212 7.7%

35 to 44

2,032 12.9%

45 to 54

2,688 17.1%

55 to 64

2,212 14.1%

65 to 74

1,159 7.4%

75 to 84

667 4.2%

85+

356 2.3%

Median Age

42.0

Households by Income
$0 - $15,000

370 6.5%
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$15,000 - $24,999

266 4.6%

$25,000 - $34,999

352 6.1%

$35,000 - $49,999

438 7.6%

$50,000 - $74,999

760 13.3%

$75,000 - $99,999

594 10.4%

$100,000 - $149,999

1,096 19.1%

$150,000 +

1,855 32.4%

Average Household Income

$151,137

Median Household Income

$103,064

Per Capita Income

$55,374

Employment
Total Population 16+

11,846

Total Labor Force

7,510 63.4%

Civilian, Employed

7,202 95.9%

Civilian, Unemployed

308 4.1%

In Armed Forces

0 0.0%

Not In Labor Force

4,336 36.6%

% Blue Collar

1,613 22.4%

% White Collar

5,589 77.6%

Housing Units
Total Housing Units

5,926

Total Occupied Housing Units

5,730 96.7%

Owner Occupied:Owned with a mortgage or loan

3,208 56.0%

Owner Occupied:Owned free and clear

1,386 24.2%

Renter Occupied

1,136 19.8%

Vacant

195 3.3%

Vehicles Available
0 Vehicles Available

327 5.7%

1 Vehicle Available

1,852 32.3%

2+ Vehicles Available

3,551 62.0%

Average Vehicles Per Household

1.85
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Marital Status
Married, Spouse Present

6,819 56.4%

Married, Spouse Absent

298 2.5%

Divorced

1,037 8.6%

Widowed

795 6.6%

Never Married

3,146 26.0%

Age 15+ Population

12,095

Educational Attainment
Grade K - 8

139 1.3%

Grade 9 - 11

327 3.2%

High School Graduate

1,645 15.9%

Some College, No Degree

1,497 14.5%

Associates Degree

502 4.9%

Bachelor's Degree

3,496 33.9%

Graduate Degree

2,705 26.2%

No Schooling Completed

15 0.1%

Age 25+ Population

10,326

© 2010 US Census, All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
© 2014 Experian, Inc. All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
© 2014 Easy Analytic Software, Inc. (EASI®) All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
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2017 Consumer Expenditure Report for Village of LaGrange
Apparel and Services

$15,752,114

Infants

$556,039

Mens and Boys

$4,955,247

Women and Girls

$5,598,382

Other Apparel Products and Services

$1,577,756

Footwear

$3,064,748

Education

$14,108,234

Entertainment

$23,018,671

Fees and Admissions

$5,354,914

Pets, Toys, Hobbies and Playground Equip

$5,388,377

Visual Equipment, Audio and Services

$8,090,588

Food

$55,257,312

Alcoholic Beverages

$3,572,598

Food at home

$31,134,070

Food away from home

$24,123,243

Gifts

$11,990,312

Health Care

$39,451,680

Health Insurance

$26,157,565

Medical Supplies

$1,248,166

Household Furnishings and Equipment

$15,158,371

Housewares and Small Appliances

$632,993

Major Appliances

$1,952,555

Household Operations

$9,663,874

Personal Care Products and Services

$7,777,616

Hair Care Products

$451,868

Reading

$1,004,297

Shelter

$90,948,107

Other Lodging

$7,700,891

Owned Dwelling Costs

$64,132,452

Rent

$19,114,764

Transportation

$101,773,739

Public and Other Transportation

$6,288,159

Vehicle Repair and Maintenance

$8,246,559

Utilities, Fuels and Public Svcs

$26,217,329

© 2010 US Census, All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
© 2014 Experian, Inc. All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
© 2014 Easy Analytic Software, Inc. (EASI®) All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
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2017 Demographic Summary Report for LaGrange “No Excuses” Market
Population Demographics
Total Population
Population Density (Pop/Sq Mi)
Total Households
Male
Female
Population by Race
White
Black
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian/Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
Some Other Race
Two or More Races
Hispanic
Not Hispanic or Latino
Population by Age
0 to 4
5 to 14
15 to 19
20 to 24
25 to 34
35 to 44
45 to 54
55 to 64
65 to 74
75 to 84
85+
Median Age:
Total Population

75,530
4,660.15
29,622
36,314
39,216

48.1%
51.9%

64,764
2,975
196
1,605
4,360
1,631
13,044
62,486

85.8%
3.9%
0.3%
2.1%
5.8%
2.2%
17.3%
82.7%

4,177
9,939
4,640
3,590
8,058
9,813
11,903
10,620
6,248
3,796
2,745

5.5%
13.2%
6.1%
4.8%
10.7%
13.0%
15.8%
14.1%
8.3%
5.0%
3.6%

42.7

Households by Income
$0 - $15,000
$15,000 - $24,999
$25,000 - $34,999
$35,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $74,999
$75,000 - $99,999
$100,000 - $149,999
$150,000 +
Average Hhld Income
Median Hhld Income
Per Capita Income

2,194
2,367
2,363
3,393
5,228
4,256
5,130
4,691
$101,900
$71,437
$40,138
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7.4%
8.0%
8.0%
11.5%
17.6%
14.4%
17.3%
15.8%

Employment
Total Population 16+
Total Labor Force
Civilian, Employed
Civilian, Unemployed
In Armed Forces
Not In Labor Force
% Blue Collar
% White Collar

60,441
37,528
35,890
1,638
0
22,913
10,885
25,005

62.1%
95.6%
4.4%
0.0%
37.9%
30.3%
69.7%

Housing Units
Total Housing Units
Total Occupied Housing Units
Owner Occupied: Owned with a mortgage or loan
Owner Occupied: Owned free and clear
Renter Occupied
Vacant

30,836
29,622
14,402
7,631
7,588
1,215

96.1%
48.6%
25.8%
25.6%
3.9%

Vehicles Available
0 Vehicles Available
1 Vehicle Available
2+ Vehicles Available
Average Vehicles Per Household

1,916
10,383
17,323
1.87

6.5%
35.1%
58.5%

Marital Status
Married, Spouse Present
Married, Spouse Absent
Divorced
Widowed
Never Married
Age 15+ Population

30,075
2,059
6,190
4,580
18,510
61,413

49.0%
3.4%
10.1%
7.5%
30.1%

Educational Attainment
Grade K - 8
Grade 9 - 11
High School Graduate
Some College, No Degree
Associates Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Graduate Degree
No Schooling Completed
Age 25+ Population

1,405
2,701
13,285
10,930
3,957
12,749
7,883
273
53,183

2.6%
5.1%
25.0%
20.6%
7.4%
24.0%
14.8%
0.5%

© 2010 US Census, All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
© 2014 Experian, Inc. All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
© 2014 Easy Analytic Software, Inc. (EASI®) All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
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2017 Consumer Expenditure Report for LaGrange “No Excuses” Market
Apparel and Services

$66,624,914

Infants

$2,657,093

Mens and Boys

$20,461,397

Women and Girls

$23,902,584

Other Apparel Products and Services

$7,110,761

Footwear

$12,492,782

Education

$55,211,557

Entertainment

$101,509,262

Fees and Admissions

$22,709,114

Pets, Toys, Hobbies and Playground Equip

$23,524,904

Visual Equipment, Audio and Services

$37,324,312

Food

$248,956,914

Alcoholic Beverages

$17,424,549

Food at home

$141,003,978

Food away from home

$107,952,936

Gifts

$51,172,005

Health Care

$181,874,044

Health Insurance

$121,121,692

Medical Supplies

$5,706,678

Household Furnishings and Equipment

$67,588,517

Housewares and Small Appliances

$3,165,999

Major Appliances

$9,157,049

Household Operations

$42,602,360

Personal Care Products and Services

$31,953,548

Hair Care Products

$1,928,392

Reading

$4,794,024

Shelter

$408,631,639

Other Lodging

$32,284,425

Owned Dwelling Costs

$273,255,545

Rent

$103,091,669

Transportation

$450,264,768

Public and Other Transportation

$27,209,584

Vehicle Repair and Maintenance

$36,035,459

Utilities, Fuels and Public Svcs

$121,983,396

© 2010 US Census, All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
© 2014 Experian, Inc. All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
© 2014 Easy Analytic Software, Inc. (EASI®) All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
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2017 Demographic Summary Report for LaGrange “Google Map” Market
Population Demographics
Total Population

730,790

Total Households

266,562

Female Population

374,973

51.3%

Male Population

355,817

48.7%

Population Density (per Sq. Mi.)

4,211.35

Employed Civilian Population 16+
Total

350,012

White Collar

61.9%

Blue Collar

38.1%

Age
Age 0 - 4

6.3%

Age 5 - 14

13.6%

Age 15 - 19

6.5%

Age 20 - 24

6.0%

Age 25 - 34

13.0%

Age 35 - 44

13.1%

Age 45 - 54

13.9%

Age 55 - 64

12.9%

Age 65 - 74

8.0%

Age 75 - 84

4.3%

Age 85 +

2.4%

Median Age

38.5

Housing Units
Total Housing Units

282,254

Occupied Housing Units

94.4%

Vacant Housing Units

5.6%

Housing Units by Tenure
Total Households in Tenure

266,562

Owner Occupied Housing Units

183,112

Owner Occupied free and clear

33.1%

Owner Occupied with a mortgage or loan

66.9%

Renter Occupied Housing Units

83,450

Race and Ethnicity
American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut

0.3%

Asian

4.8%

Black

11.0%

Hawaiian/Pacific Islander

0.0%

White

68.7%

Other

12.6%

Multi-Race

2.6%
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Hispanic Ethnicity

30.2%

Not of Hispanic Ethnicity

69.8%

Marital Status
Age 15 + Population

585,350

Divorced

9.2%

Never Married

34.8%

Now Married

49.6%

Now Married - Separated

1.9%

Widowed

6.4%

Educational Attainment
Total Population Age 25+

493,885

Grade K - 8

6.0%

Grade 9 - 12

6.9%

High School Graduate

25.9%

Associates Degree

7.0%

Bachelor's Degree

20.1%

Graduate Degree

13.0%

Some College, No Degree

19.8%

No Schooling Completed

1.3%

Household Income
Income $ 0 - $9,999

5.0%

Income $ 10,000 - $14,999

4.0%

Income $ 15,000 - $24,999

9.0%

Income $ 25,000 - $34,999

8.6%

Income $ 35,000 - $49,999

12.2%

Income $ 50,000 - $74,999

18.4%

Income $ 75,000 - $99,999

13.1%

Income $100,000 - $124,999

9.4%

Income $125,000 - $149,999

5.8%

Income $150,000 +

14.6%

Average Household Income

$97,280

Median Household Income

$64,920

Per Capita Income

$35,616

Vehicles Available
0 Vehicles Available

7.8%

1 Vehicle Available

35.9%

2+ Vehicles Available

56.3%

Average Vehicles Per Household

1.87

Total Vehicles Available

497,748
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2017 Consumer Expenditure Report for LaGrange “Google Map” Market
Airline Fares

$122,549,214

Alcoholic beverages purchased on trips

$18,272,825

Alimony Expenditures

$5,773,733

Alteration, Repair and Tailoring of Apparel and Accessories

$1,143,551

Apparel and Services for Children Under 2

$24,481,054

Apparel Laundry and Dry Cleaning not coin-operated

$11,840,684

Books thru book clubs

$991,611

Books not thru book clubs

$7,863,579

Cash contributions to charities

$326,039,979

CDs, Records, Audio Tapes

$1,740,650

Cellular Phone Service

$295,161,437

Child Support Expenditures

$22,926,998

College Tuition

$275,083,987

Computers and Computer Hardware for nonbusiness use
Computer information services

$42,801,860
$102,914,257

Coolant, brake fluid, transmission fluid, and other additives

$2,375,067

Cosmetics, perfume, bath preparations

$40,277,518

Deodorants, feminine hygiene, miscellaneous personal care

$13,365,419

Electricity

$309,435,832

Fees for Recreational Lessons

$28,740,715

Finance Charges Excluding Mortgage And Vehicle

$51,960,931

Floor Coverings, Nonpermanent

$5,792,392

Food or Board at School

$10,188,000

Food on out-of-town trips

$85,233,200

Funeral Expenses

$20,248,050

Furniture

$143,183,778

Gasoline And Motor Oil

$481,368,322

Girls' Active Sportswear

$3,230,731

Hair Care Products

$15,719,161

Hospital Room and Services

$41,794,256

Health Care Insurance

$196,728,087

Health Maintenance Organization (not BCBS)

$109,005,199

Housekeeping Services

$50,684,099

Household Textiles

$31,710,216

Intracity Bus Fares

$2,934,848

Intracity Mass Transit Fares

$41,959,524

Jewelry

$15,164,712

Legal fees

$63,164,532

Life and Other Personal Insurance

$115,722,561

Maintenance and Repair Services

$455,535,799

Medical equipment for general use

$988,945
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Men's Suits

$9,188,392

Miscellaneous fees

$959,623

Mortgage interest and charges owned dwellings

$882,672,082

Mortgage interest and charges owned vacation homes

$44,737,100

Natural Gas

$169,168,242

New Cars

$213,252,266

New Trucks

$351,075,482

New Motorcycle

$11,528,807

Oral Hygiene Products, Articles

$10,211,990

Other Household Products

$110,815,155

Other Home Services

$5,086,003

Other Tobacco Products

$118,172,266

Personal Care Services

$157,676,754

Pet Purchase, Supplies, Medicine

$29,460,432

Photo Processing

$1,943,237

Portable Heating and Cooling Equipment

$1,993,884

Property taxes owned dwellings

$861,480,403

Property taxes owned vacation homes

$42,367,364

Rent

$932,367,236

Satellite Dishes

$295,884

Shaving Needs

$5,046,019

Small Electric Kitchen Appliances

$6,029,632

Residential Telephone Including VOIP

$88,618,537

Televisions

$23,942,599

Tobacco Products and Smoking supplies

$118,172,266

Tolls or Electronic Toll Passes

$13,394,741

Toys, Games, Arts and Crafts, and Tricycles

$43,652,193

Used Cars

$235,019,719

Used Trucks

$323,755,543

VCR's and Video Disc Players

$1,050,254

Vehicle Insurance

$420,405,593

Vehicle Inspection

$2,700,273

Video Game Hardware And Software

$32,709,823

Watches

$12,381,805

Women's Suits

$1,450,097

© 2010 US Census, All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
© 2014 Experian, Inc. All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
© 2014 Easy Analytic Software, Inc. (EASI®) All Rights Reserved, Alteryx, Inc.
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VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
Community Development Department

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Community and Economic Development Commission

FROM:

Charity Jones, AICP, Community Development Director

DATE:

February 01, 2018

RE:

Community Branding

Background
At the February 02, 2017 CEDC meeting, I presented background information on community
branding and La Grange 2020 Task Force recommendation to create a brand or identity for La
Grange. The La Grange 2020 plan states that “for La Grange to turn the next page in its history, the
Village must start thinking of itself as a ‘product’ and look for different ways to implement
communication plans that are cost effective yet make an impact on both external and internal
audiences” (p.8). As noted in the meeting, well-conceived brand strategy will help the Village
identify our “product” and its key attributes that make La Grange unique; it will clearly articulate
how La Grange distinguishes itself from competitors. A well-executed brand strategy will provide a
framework for decision making that will help make the Village make the most of limited resources
and focus on delivering on La Grange’s distinctive promise. Over time, implementation of the brand
strategy will help the community attract and retain investment.
At the February 2017 meeting, the CEDC recommended that the Village Board budget funds to
engage a brand consultant. The Village Board approved funds in the 2017/2018 budget. To that
end, staff has prepared the attached draft request for proposals from branding consultants. Please
review and provide comment.

Attachments
1. Draft Request for Proposals – La Grange Community Branding

Village of La Grange
Request for Proposals
for

Community Brand Strategy and Visual Identity

Due: 5:00 p.m., March 15, 2018
Village of La Grange
53 S. La Grange Rd.
La Grange, IL 60525

Village of La Grange Branding RFP

Page | 1

SECTION ONE: PROJECT SUMMARY & RFP SUBMISSION INFORMATION
SUMMARY
The Village of La Grange is accepting proposals from qualified firms to develop a brand strategy including
identification of La Grange’s distinct and compelling competitive advantage and a visual identity system,
including a logo, tagline, and style guide for the Village. The overall purpose of the project is to differentiate La
Grange from other suburban communities in the area by developing a brand which may be used to guide
economic development initiatives and marketing decisions.
BACKGROUND
La Grange is located approximately 14 miles west of downtown Chicago, IL. The Village occupies a land area of
approximately 2.5 square miles and has a population of 15,550. La Grange is a historic, tree-lined community
with Rockwellian neighborhoods and a bustling downtown. Regularly featured in publications like Chicago
Magazine and West Suburban Living, La Grange’s vibrant downtown retail and entertainment district earns
accolades for its excellent restaurants, independent retail options, and inviting, walkable environment.
The Village's strategic location and access to two transit stations provides for superior vehicular and pedestrian
access and has supported the Village’s success. La Grange Road and Ogden Avenue intersect in downtown La
Grange, carrying nearly 50,000 vehicles per day through the community. Metra’s BNSF rail line adds over 2,000
daily commuter boardings. The Chaddick Institute recently named La Grange as a Top 20 Transit Suburb.
Although a built out community, residential demand continues to grow. Over 270 new apartments and
condominiums were recently constructed in downtown La Grange, with more on the horizon. Infill development
continues at a pace of approximately 10 new homes per year. A proposed subdivision will add another
approximately 38 single-family homes to the community over the next few years.
SCOPE OF WORK
Background Research
•

Conduct quantitative and qualitative research to identify current perceptions of La Grange from those within
and outside La Grange.

•

Confirm La Grange’s primary and secondary markets (target audiences) by geographic, demographic and
psychographic profiles.

•

Conduct a competitive analysis to identify La Grange’s points of differentiation.

Brand Development
•

Working collaboratively with the Village team, articulate a brand that is unique to La Grange and compelling
to its target audiences. The brand strategy should be rooted in the background research and include a
brand narrative and/or brand promise and positioning statement.

Brand Identity
•

Create a series of visual identity design concepts including logos and signature graphics that reflect the
brand strategy. Present options to the Village and based on input, further refine 1-2 concepts for final
selection.

•

Create tagline options that embody the essence of the brand strategy and compliment the logo concept.

Village of La Grange Branding RFP
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•

Create a style guide that illustrates graphic standards and rules to ensure consistency and continuity across
applications. The guide should include comprehensive logo, tagline, color palette, typography, and usage
standards with sample identity applications.

DELIVERABLES
•

Electronic version of the brand strategy and style guide.

•

Vector-based original art files for logo and tagline in applicable color and design formats.

•

High resolution copies of logo and tagline in applicable color and design formats.

•

Renderings of identified applications of the selected logo including business stationery and cards, banners,
vehicles, basic signage, etc.

PROPOSAL GUIDELINES & CONTENTS
•

Responses must be received by submission deadline 5:00 p.m. March 15, 2018.

•

Selected agency must be available to start immediately upon award of contract

Responses must include the following:
•

Approach to the Scope of Work: The respondent must provide details of the approach the firm will take,
including timing, in addressing the needs outlined in the Scope of Work. Include the number of creative
concepts presented and the rounds of changes/refinements for the selected concept.

•

Narrative describing any changes or additions to the Scope of Work you would recommend to strengthen
the overall program.

•

Statement of qualifications, including:
o

Demonstration of significant experience in developing brand strategies and visual identity systems;

o

Experience in destination, tourism, city, or municipality branding and identity design; and

o

At least three representative projects created by your firm.

•

Project team with names, responsibilities, qualifications, and experience.

•

References of at least three clients for whom comparable services were performed including the name and
contact information of a primary client representative.

•

If applicable, identification of subcontractors to be used and specified work they will perform.

•

Total bid fees clearly presented with breakout for all proposed costs as described in the Scope of Work and
Deliverables sections. The scope of services should be performed within a total budget of $50,000 and
should specially include the deliverables listed in this RFP.

PROPOSAL SUBMISSION
Each proposer must submit two (2) original and one (1) electronic copy of their proposal. All responses to the
Village of La Grange Branding RFP must be received no later than 5:00 p.m. on March 15, 2018. Responses
received after 5:00 p.m. on March 15, 2018, will not be considered.
Submit responses to:
Charity Jones
Village of La Grange Branding RFP
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Community Development Director
53 S. La Grange Rd.
La Grange, IL 60525
Questions must be submitted in writing by 5:00 p.m. on March 13, 2018. Send questions to:
Charity Jones
Community Development Director
cjones@villageoflagrange.com
Proposers accept all risks of late delivery of mailed proposals regardless of fault. Facsimile proposals will not be
considered. All proposals and accompanying documentation will become the property of the Village and will not
be returned.
REVIEW
The Village of La Grange will review all eligible responses immediately following the submission date. Based on
the written responses, finalists will be selected. Finalists will be required to make an in-person presentation to
the Village, the time and date of which will be mutually determined by the Village of La Grange and the selected
respondent. The Village will select the preferred firm following the in-person presentations.
SELECTION CRITERIA
Selection will be based on a combination of the following factors:
•

Proven track record in brand strategy and visual identity development and level of experience in relevant
industries and with similar clients

•

Representative portfolio work

•

Demonstrated understanding of requirements and recommended approach

•

Price

•

Personnel qualifications

TIMELINE
The RFP process will proceed using the following timeline:
Action Item
RFP Issued
Q&A Period
Proposals Due
Selection of Finalists Announced
Finalists Presentations
Contract Awarded
Target Project Start Date

Date
February 15, 2018
February 15 - March 13, 2018
March 15, 2018
March 30, 2018
April 9 – 13, 2018
May 07, 2018
May 10, 2018

RESOURCES
Those preparing proposals may find additional information at the following:
•

Village of La Grange website – www.villageoflagrange.com

•

La Grange 2020 Task Force Report – http://www.villageoflagrange.com/DocumentCenter/View/1094

Village of La Grange Branding RFP
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•

La Grange Business Association Website – www.lgba.com

•

La Grange IL Facebook page (community-driven FB account) - https://www.facebook.com/LaGrangeIL/

•

2018 La Grange Retail Market Assessment – available upon request by
emailing cjones@villageoflagrange.com

RFP AMENDMENTS
The Village reserves the right to change the RFP schedule or issue amendments to the RFP at any time. The Village
also reserves the right to cancel or reissue the RFP, to reject any or all proposals, to waive any irregularities or
informalities in the selection process, and to accept or reject any item or combination of items. The Village
reserves the right to request clarification of information from any vendor or to request supplemental material
deemed necessary to assist in the evaluation of the proposal. The Village reserves the right to effect any
agreement deemed by the Village to be in its best interest. This RFP does not obligate the Village to accept or
contract for any expressed or implied services. The Village reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to
waive any irregularities or informalities in any proposal or in the proposal procedures, and to accept or reject any
item or combination of items.
In the event of a material modification, all known and/or potential proposers will be notified of an amendment to
this RFP. If deemed necessary by the Village, proposers will be given an opportunity to modify their proposal in
the specific areas that are affected by the modification.

SECTION TWO: TERMS & CONDITIONS
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. In the event that the proposer to whom the services are awarded does not execute a contract within thirty
(30) calendar days after Village Board approval, the Village may give notice to such proposer of intent to
award the contract to the next most qualified proposer or to call for new proposals and may proceed to act
accordingly.
2. The Village will not reimburse any vendors for any costs involved in the preparation and submission of
responses to this RFP or in the preparation for and attendance at subsequent interviews.
3. Proposers shall thoroughly examine and be familiar with these specifications. The failure or omission of any
proposer to receive or examine this document shall in no way relieve any proposer of obligations with
respect to this proposal or the subsequent contract.
4. The contract between the successful Proposer and the Village may be terminated by the Village for
convenience upon not less than thirty (30) days advance written notice. The Proposer shall be entitled to
just and equitable compensation for any satisfactory work completed prior to the termination date. Under
no circumstances will any damages be paid as a result of the termination of this contract. The Village
reserves the right to terminate the contract without a 30 day written notice if the awarded Proposer fails to
comply with any of the terms and conditions of this RFP or subsequent contract as determined by Village in
its sole discretion.
5. Equal Employment Opportunity/Anti-Sexual Harassment Policy. During the term of the contract, the
Proposer shall comply in all respects with the Equal Employment Opportunity Act/Illinois Human Rights Act.
The Proposer shall have a written equal employment opportunity policy statement declaring that it does not
Village of La Grange Branding RFP
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discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, or age. Findings of noncompliance with applicable state or federal equal employment opportunity laws and regulations may be
sufficient reason for revocation or cancellation of the contract.
6. The Proposer shall comply with the provisions of the Illinois Drug Free Workplace Act and the Americans
with Disabilities Act.
7. Jurisdiction, Venue, Choice of Law. The RFP and contract shall be governed by and construed according to
the laws of the State of Illinois. Jurisdiction and venue shall be exclusively found in the Circuit Court of Cook
County, State of Illinois.
8. Non-Enforcement by the Village. The Proposer shall not be excused from complying with any of the
requirements of the RFP or contract because of any failure on the part of the Village, on any one or more
occasions, to insist on the Proposer's performance or to seek the Proposer’s compliance with any one or
more of said terms or conditions.
9. Proposer shall comply with all applicable laws, regulations and rules promulgated by any federal, state, local,
or other governmental authority or regulatory body pertaining to all aspects of the Work, now in effect, or
which may become in effect during the performance of the Work. The scope of the laws, regulations, and
rules referred to in this paragraph includes, but is in no way limited to, the Illinois Human Rights Act, Illinois
Equal Pay Act of 2003, Occupational Safety & Health Act along with the standards and regulations
promulgated pursuant thereto (including but not limited to those safety requirements involving work on
elevated platforms), all forms of traffic regulations, public utility, Interstate and Intrastate Commerce
Commission regulations, Workers’ Compensation Laws, Public Construction Bond Act, Prevailing Wage Laws,
Public Works Preference Act, Employment of Illinois Workers on Public Works Act, USA Security Act, federal
Social Security Act (and any of its titles), and any other law, rule or regulation of the Illinois Department of
Labor, Department of Transportation, Illinois Environmental Protection Act, Illinois Department of Natural
Resources, Illinois Department of Human Rights, Human Rights Commission, EEOC, and the Village of
Lemont.
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT
The Proposer agrees to furnish all documentation related to the RFP or contract and any documentation related
to the Village required under an Illinois Freedom of Information Act (ILCS 140/1 et. seq.) (“FOIA”) request within
five (5) days after Village issues notice of such request to the Proposer. Proposer agrees to defend, indemnify
and hold harmless the Village, and agrees to pay all reasonable costs connected therewith (including, but not
limited to reasonable attorney’s and witness fees, filing fees and any other expenses) for the Village to defend
any and all causes, actions, causes of action, disputes, prosecutions, or conflicts arising from the Proposer’s
actual or alleged violation of the FOIA or the Proposer’s failure to furnish all documentation related to a request
within five (5) days after Village issues notice of a request.
Furthermore, should the Proposer request that Village utilize a lawful exemption under FOIA in relation to any
FOIA request thereby denying that request, the Proposer agrees to pay all costs connected therewith (such as
reasonable attorneys' and witness fees, filing fees and any other expenses) to defend the denial of the request.
The defense shall include, but not be limited to, challenged or appealed denials of FOIA requests to either the
Illinois Attorney General or a court of competent jurisdiction. Proposer agrees to defend, indemnify and hold
harmless the Village, and agrees to pay all costs connected therewith (such as reasonable attorneys' and witness
fees, filing fees and any other expenses) to defend any denial of a FOIA request by the Proposer’s request to
utilize a lawful exemption to the Village.
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INDEMNIFICATION
For purposes of indemnification requirements, the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below:
The “Proposer” means and includes the person or entity submitting a response to this RFP, all of its
employees, agents and assignees, and all of its affiliates and subsidiaries, its subcontractors and/or
assignees and their respective servants, agents and employees; and
”Loss” means any and all loss, damage liability or expense of any nature whatsoever, whether incurred as a
judgment, settlement, penalty, fine or otherwise (including attorney’s fees and the cost of defense).
Indemnity. For purposes of this Agreement, Proposer hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless
the Village, its employees and agents from any and all “Loss” where “Loss” is caused or incurred or alleged to be
caused or incurred in whole or in part as a result of the negligence or other actionable fault of the Proposer. It is
agreed as a specific element of consideration of this Agreement that this indemnity shall apply notwithstanding
the joint, concurring or contributory or comparative fault or negligence of the Village or any third party and,
further notwithstanding any theory of law including, but not limited to, a characterization of the Village’s or any
third party’s joint, concurring or contributory or comparative fault or negligence as either passive or active in
nature; provided, however, that the Proposer’s obligation hereunder shall not include amounts attributable to
the fault or negligence of the Village. Nothing in this section shall be deemed to impose liability on the Proposer
to indemnify the Village for loss when the Village’s negligence or other actionable fault is the sole cause of loss.
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